GREY GARDENS
East Hampton. A piece of American folklore can be yours for a summer or even a year when you rent East Hamptons fabled Grey Gardens 2 acre estate with pool
and tennis next to Georgica Beach. Originally designed by Joseph Greenleaf Thorpe in 1897, this 6,000 SF+/- Hampton original, was totally renovated and restored
to its originally condition with the addition of today’s amenities when the current owners rescued it some 30 years ago. With gracious common rooms coupled
with enough bedrooms to comfortably house all your special guests, this ode to another era additionally offers heated gunite pool, Har-Tru N/S tennis court and
of course the legendary gardens, which are likely to be some of the most beautiful you will ever see. Stroll to Georgica Beach a few hundred yards away or sip
something iced in the little stucco cottage hidden within the lush landscape. History can never truly be owned but you can become a part of it this year if you are
quick enough to rent this storied estate. Inquire about custom date ranges.
Exclusive. MD-LD $250K ; July/August(LD) $225K ; Y/R $295K WEB# 99958
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Real estate agents affiliated with The Corcoran Group are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of The
Corcoran Group. Equal Housing Opportunity. The Corcoran Group is a licensed real estate broker. All information furnished regarding
property for sale or rent or regarding financing is from sources deemed reliable, but Corcoran makes no warranty or representation as
to the accuracy thereof. All property information is presented subject to errors, omissions, price changes, changed property conditions,
and withdrawal of the property from the market, without notice. All dimensions provided are approximate. To obtain exact dimensions,
Corcoran advises you to hire a qualified architect or engineer. 51 Main Street, East Hampton NY 11937 | 631.324.3900

